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Man Proposes o oo

. We hear of two widely separated acci-
dents that make us stop to considcr the
effect they will have in their respective
fields. On the West Coast: A nationally
known Begonia grower, Evcrett Vetterle
of Capitola, Calif., was killed in an auto-
niobile accident while on a trip to San
Francisco. We all know Mr. Frank
Rcinelt in particular, of the Vetterle &
Reinelt firm.

We. shall miss this experienced man,
':,> Mr. Everett Vetterle, and we are gratcful

for what he has contributed to the beau-
ties of the floral world. To the members
of the firm and their families we extend
our sincerest condolences.

On the East Coast: A
broke out in a group of

serious firc
greenhouses

o And God Disposes
connectcd by a building which housed
important r~cords at thc New York
Botanical Gardens. It destroved the
houses and a grcat number of plants and
records, among them hundreds of exotic
specimcn which may not be possible to
replace until after the war. Some 40-50
plants of Begonia Socotrana wcre
saved. Important, as this spccies served
as a parent to the development of the
Winter-flowering Begonias. This spc-
cies' came from the Island of Socotrana
in the Indian Ocean and is littlc known
in cultivation, thcrefore it is gratifying
that somc of the stock was saved. Many
hundreds of other Begonias werc lost.
This Editor wonders, entircly unofficial-

(Contiriued on page 3.;)
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Let's Go To Meetin'
by DR. C. H. LAUDER

Director of Public Relations

"Meetings Suspended."
Ominous words - occurring all too

frcquently as I look over the schedule
of Meeting Dates and Speakcrs in The
Begonian.

I am not gilding thc lily when I say

I'm just as patriotic as my ncighbor;
and I would be thc last in thc world to
suggest that meetings on such carthly
things as flowers should take preccdence

.
over earthly matters such as war.

Yet, was there' ever a time when wc
necded delibcratc detours - in our
thinking, in our reading, in our social
contacts -:- to stay sane in this mad
world?

It's more than social relaxation to gct
togcther and talk Begonias. It's a men-

. tal vacation; a tonic to. war-wcary hcarts
and minds. For a few fleeting hours we
bccomc immersed in a subject in which
there is strong, natural kinship; a sub-
jcct that makcs us feci all the light and
sweetncss has not becn swcpt out of thc
world.

I know - wc have Rcd Cross work to
do. W c have Civilian Defense work to
do. We have this war effort and that-
all good, all necessary. But we must also
maintain morale. We must also do somc-
thing for ourselves to better cope with
these martial "musts."

So please-all you "branch managers"
-PLEASE make every effort to keep
up your usual schedule of meetings. In
the long run you will find you will havc
accomplished just as much in other quar-
tcrs;' and, in addition, you will have
maintained your meeting-momentum.

Truc, Begonias will bud and blossom
in our gardens whether we go to meet-
in' or not. But the Spirit of Bcgonias
will bud and blossom better if we don't
use war and gas rationing as excuses
to "shut up shop."

Man Proposes. . . And God Disposes
(Continued from page 34)

ly, but nevertheless seriously, if we of
the Amcrican Begonia Socicty can do
anything about these losses, something
that will help replace some of the lost
plants? This disaster is cstimated at thc
monctary sum of $50,000. Thcre are
several things /we could do, and we all
know what a little help from .many can
attain. . The Editor

A Message From the
Board of Directors

The Board is wondering if you Bcgon-
ia fans realize the opportunity you are
overlooking to get real information.

Our Rescarch Department belongs to
you. Why not make usc of it. l'"Irs.
Bridges is more than anxious to do her
part but she can't help you if she is not

. familiar with your problems.
Do not hcsitatc to write to her. She

will answer you and thc information
shc gives you will be authentic as it
will come from reliable sourccs.

Give hcr a chancc to answer a few
questions by taking or sending your Be-
gonia problcms to her.

Write to Mrs. Harriette W. Bridgcs,
Dircctor, Clayton M. Kelley Research
Department, l824 B Street, Hayward,
Calif.

]. L. Baily, Pres.
EI Monte, Calif.

Dear Tim:
Did you sec the Fcbruary issue of The

Bcgonian? Wasn't it a humdinger? Sure
it was and' vou werc one of those who
questioned the advisability of paying
$1.50 per year, for magazine and mem-
bership. . . . . Why, man alive, the Lath-
house articles that have been running
the past year will, alone, scll for more
than that whcn put in book form.

And thcn the line drawing and dcscrip-
tion by Mrs. Clark, you learned some-
thing there.

Now Jim, why don't you round up a
few of your neighbors, and you havc
many who are Begonia and shadc-garden
minded, and organize a branch? I twill
do you and thcm good this Summer to
discuss Begonias after a hard day at the
plant, wrestling. with thc Personnel
Dept. or Storcs Dept., and then look,

I'm letting you in on a secret-Its ru-
mored that this Summer we shall desig-
natc one Sunday cach month on which
all the Bcgonia fans will gather in
Lincoln Park at OUR Greenhouse to
have a good old-fashioned picnic. No
set speachcs but just a friendly gather-
ing and discussion of our common prob-
lems. What say? Are you and your gang
with us? Be seeing you soon. -Joe

P. S. Watch for the April issue with
its increased size and new features.
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LATHHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

CHAPTER V - Continued

Evcry gardener has the ambition to
producc something of his very own,
whether that ambition lies hiddcn, never
to bc even admitted, it still is there.
Onl\' to the few whosc namcs are with
Ben Adhem's in The Book of Gold, is
it permitted to realizc this dcsire, and
then realization is apt to comc from so
uncxpected a source, as to induce mod-
esty rather than pride. A decade or so
ago I sat at the feet of one of the
world's greatest horticulturists and plied
him with questions and the thing that
has remained indelibly in my mind as a
souvcnir of three prccious afternoons, is
thc ease with which the great man said,
"I don't know." I am proud to havc
rcached the point where instead of talk-
ing about "my creation" I can refer to
the ncw things as having happened while
I was around. This is not modesty but
hones tv. .

I shall not takc much space to con-
sider thc matter of hybridizing or saving
of seed, because with most Lathed Gar-
den subjects, seed is very small and pro-
duced in large quantitics to the pod,
which means that all these hundreds
.must be grown to thc flowcring stage
to dcterminc if any are worth while. In
spite of 'all scientific rcsearch it remains
a mystery why in hybridizing experi-
ments, only a few, if any, of the rcsult-
ing seedlings show the influence of the
cross and there is no test to tell which
thesc arc except to grow theni. I used
to save seed of a great many plants,
choosing as parents thc most out"stand-
ing specimens, but I becamc convinced
that the strain was of even more im-
portance than the specimen and that in
cases where I could buy a seed of a
well established strain, to save my own
seed, was to practically ignore the la-
bors of others in the field. If vou wish
to save your own seed, don't let this
discouragc you, but don't evcr say I told
vou to do it.

One of the problems I put up to the
eminent horticulturist referred to in a
paragraph or so before this, was as to
the behavior of some seed from a special
cross. I had planted it twicc in the same
soil and under the same conditions of

by ALFRED D. ROBINSON, Dec.
Lately of Point Loma, Calif.

heat, moisture, light, etc., and nothing
resulted, then at a third trial, still under
exactly the samc treatment, exccpt as
to season, it sprouted likc grass. Prc-
facing his reply by "I don't know," thc
horticulturist went on, "but thcre are
certain plants so seasonal that only at
thc appointed season will they show ac-
tivity, and he instanced many plants, the
seeds of which await their time before
germinating. I have since had a similar
experience with .other seed and have an-
othcr possible explanation. This seed
was very small and had to be sown on
rather than in the soil which was \'ery
light and porous. On the third trial,
after planting, I left the pan, covered
with glass, soaking for 48 hours; and the
seed germinated' splendidly in a few
days. I offcr this diagnosis. The soil
being porous, the sccd small, and on the
surface, moisture draincd away from the
seed too quickly to allow germinatior.

Another angle to this sced business
has been the cause of much cxperimen-
tation and still fills thc advcrtising col-
umns of the Gardcn Journals, and the
shelves of the seed stores, that is the
treatment of soil for sowing seed. A
Icgion of nostrums for sterilization, pre~
vention of damping off, etc., have come
and gone and I have followed along and
on my discard shelf are half filled bot-
tlcs and cans, the labels of which promisc
immunity from cvery trouble to which
s'cedlings are heir. Now I use the soil, gcn-
crally Icaf mold, just as I get it, and my
emancipation 1" owe to anothcr national-
ly known .horticulturist who said, "I
figure that if I use anything strong
cnough to dcstroy all enemies in. the
soil I must also kill all my fricnds thcrc,
and I havc a dead soil." I find a very
general acceptance of this theory among
growers of large quantities of seedling,
and my experience cndorses it.

I am strcssing this seed angle bccause
it features the beginning 0"£ operations
and emphasizes a vital side of true gar-
dening, which. is, that in operation the
picture must always be kcpt from six
months to a ycar in the ft1~t:-". To make
myself clcar - I hay" in midsummer,

'seed of the wintcr '1::1. spring plants,
just coming up in flats. :: ~J 'me of the
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hardest jobs is to grow the things for
bloom in thc cool weeks of spring, in
the hot days of mid-summer.

Most gardeners have the Diary habit,
and it is a good'onc, exccpt that in gen-
eral it is a simple recording of what
has happened whereas its usefulncss lies
really with what has to come. For years
I have been advocating two diaries, onc
for the currcnt year and the other for
the year ahead. In onc I would put down
all those things that have happcned, in
the other suggestions based on current
experience. For instance, I find that
pan sics arc two weeks latcr than I hoped
to have them, so looking up the date of
planting the seed, I make a note two
weeks earlier in my next ycar's diary for
the operation. Whcn I put the idea of
these two diaries up to the sellers of
diaries, they said why not make a note
of it? To which I countered, "where?"
and then have to remember I have the
note and hunt it up, but if it is in my
diary which I am posting daily, I can't
miss it even if I wanted to. This would
mean buying two diaries for only the
first year, as after then, it would be only
the one for the year ahead. I have tried
to buy this year diary, "ahead," but have
been unable to find one anywhere. I
don't want one diary for two years, to
function according to my idea each year
must havc its scparate book and the only
difference bctween this idea and modcrn
practice is to have the diary for the ycar
ahead.

I mcet a great many peoplc who ap-
parently take pride in being casual gar-
dencrs, thcy say, oh, I just garden in the
Spring or the Summer or the Fall, as the
case may be, and the rest of the time
my garden must-take care of itself. Or
they are specialists and don't bother
about any flowers but their particular
fancy. These are not Gardencrs, for
though gardening is one of the foremost
of all forms of recrcation, it is like a
jealous mistress and will not stand for
ncglect, it demands love ,and attention
all the time and the work for the best
in the garden is largely donc, when there
is nothing tp show for it.

"'.IEE---Plant Qietionary
With 2 Year ~UbSCTiption to
",HE GREEN THUMB"
,', ,:.

Bi-Monthly

Garde'! M'~":'7'ne-2 Years $1.00

P. O. p",
TJ,,.Vh,,ell Thumb

',":: Pasadena. Calif.

-...----. ----
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What has been said about foresight in
seed operation applies equally in making
cuttings. The merc rooting of cuttings
though intercsting, has little 'relation to
gardening, unless it is done with the pic-
ture in mind of the resulting blooming
plant. By using artificial aid, such as
applied heat, glass protection, etc" cut-
tings of most things can be rooted al-
most at any season, but it is entircly
different and more specialized as to sea-
son when considering the grown speci-
men.

I have no intention to make this book
a compiete guide to all garden opera-
tions, I hope to awaken a desirc to go
garden adventuring, and there can be no
adventure unless the unknown element
is present, further, there is no onc and
only path to success, It is the universal
practicc of seedmen to print instructions
for sowing, etc., on every package of seed
so they'll germinate, grow and bloom,
and thcrefore the directions they give
for culture may reasonably be considered
the best they know or can find. Of
course the trouble lurks in the fact that
so many purchasers nevcr rcad the in-
structions. Also therc are excellent
books on all phases of propagation and
our govcrnment and collegcs will supply
on application and postage morc ma-
terial than one can absorb, and in them
is a lot of most valuable information.
Among these latter are bullctins, on in-
sect pest and diseases, the subject being
dealt with from every point of vicw-
except that of the insect.

I have always found it difficult to ac-
quire information by way of the printed
word and imagine there may be others
equally unfortunate; to these I would
say go and watch some good propagator
in action. Address him as Archie, Fritz,
or Hans, possibly John, but by no means
Sam or George, and if you want to play
absolutely safe call him Mac. Mac will
show you how it is done, for no rcal
expert talks or even thinks about secrct
processes as applied to his art, for art
it is, and generations may, well have
been concerned in its acquisition.

GROW BEAUTY and BUILD MORALE

Write for our cc:lalogue

ROSECROIT BEGONIA GARDENS
530 Silvergale Avenue. Point Lorna S:a.

San Diego. Calif.



FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
by HAROLD W. HART

Glendale, Calif.

JI
N writing this article I do not want

to give the imprcssion that I am an
expert or a professional of any
kind, as I am purely a novice at

growing shade-loving plants.
Not quite threc years ago, I was in-

vited to attend a meeting of the Glendale
Branch of the Amcrican Bcgonia So-
ciety. Up until that time' I had never
grown a pottcd plant, but after I at-
tended thc mccting I got the Begonia
"Bug." Sincc that time I have had a
lot of fun, work and excrcisc in my new
hobby and have raiscd quite a number of
different varieties of Begonias and
numerous other shadc-growing plan ts.

Shortly after starting my first be-
gonias, I saw somc Fancy-Leavcd Ca-
ladium bulbs advertised. I bought twclve
bulbs of as many differcnt namcd varie-
ties and put them in a heated Muslin
House at a 75 degree night temperature.
It didn't take many days to convince
myself that I had at last found some-
thing that would satisfy my impatience
at waiting for slow growing plants to
become fully grown. In less than two
months, I had beautiful ornamental
plants with bright-colored foliage from
a foot and a half to two feet high. At
the present time, I have sixty varieties
in niy collection.

At ccrtain times of the year, Caladiums
will grow much faster than at othcr
times, and bulbs startcd in the first part
of the season will not maturc as fast as
those latcr in thc season. I started somc
bulbs in which thc cyes were just bc-
ginning to sprout on the twenty-second
of September of last year and in eleven
davs thev were fourtecn inches tall. Onc
could almost sec thcm grow.

To my knowledgc the commercial
bulbs are grown in Florida, Louisiana,
and Porto Rico, for I havc obtaincd
bulbs in these places. If they are grown
in other localities, I have not heard of
them, but if any readcr of the Begonian
has any information pertaining to other
sections, I would be glad to, learn of
them.
, I have seen pictures of several acres

of Caladiums growing out in the sun in
Florida. Howevcr, they will not stand
the full sun herc in California because of
the severe heat and lack of humidity. In
fact this lack of humidity makcs ?-:rowing

Caladiums in Southern California much
more of a problem than in localitics of
a tropical or semi-tropical climate of
warmth and moisturc in the atmosphere.
In the city of Glcndale whcre I grow
my Fancy-Leaved Caladiums, the hu-
midity must be furnished artificially to
gct best results. For this reason I grow
my best plants in a Glass House, and I
only have fair results in the out-of-doors
under the trccs and in semi-shade. Plants
in the garden are very colorful, and
satisfactory rcsults can bc obtained if I
start them in the Glass House and place
them in the garden when thcy are ma-
tured. '

Caladiums like warmth and our nights
are too cold for good results cvcn in
thc summer, as many times thc tempcra-
ture will fall to SOdegrecs. This is truc
of most California localities, and since
the weather is so dry, many timcs the
leaves will show a tendency to wilt.
Several different times this summer, I
left thc ventilators open in the Glass
Housc on the hottest days and at three
or four o'clock in the afternoon the
leaves on the Caladiums would havc
wilted down. I would close all of the
ventilators and in two hours the Ca-
ladiums would look as frcsh as ever.
Thc closing of thc ventilators increascd
the humidity, but even though it raiscd
the temperature to as high as one hun-
dred and tcn degrees, the Caladiums
freshened up.

I do not rccommcnd placing the ma-
tured plants in the open hcre irt Cali-
fornia until June. If thc bulbs are start-
ed in the open, I would not place them
in the ground until May.

Bulbs may bc started in a heated
Glass House any time that bulbs can
be obtain cd. I have them growing thc
year around and have start cd them at
all times of the year. Just as soon as a
plant shows a fading of color and looks
as though it has passed its 1>eak; I let
it go dormant, dry out ,'thc bulb and
start it again after a tl;ree "~r four
months rest. Bulbs are seldom lost 'from
rot, if the pot is thoroughly clTied. If
thc bulb remains in damp soil if .will rot
and become worthless. I generally place
them in full sun on the south side of the
house which has overhanging eaves to
prevent rain from getting cn them. As

Page 38
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NOTICE TO BEGONIAN

*
SUBSCRIBERS!

*
IT WILL HE NECESSARY TO STOP MAILING THE BEGONIAN
TO ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR DUES.

*
IN ORDER NOT TO MISS THE APRIL ISSUE DUES SHOULD
REACH 2751 E. 17TH ST.. LONG BEACH. CALIF.. BY ,MARCH 20.

Do It NOW!!

soon as they are dry, I dump the soil
into a coarse screen and screcn the soil
through, leaving the bulbs. I then place
the bulbs in open pap'er sacks after
writing the names on thc outside for
idcntification. If a small amount of
Napthaline flakes is put in the bottom of
the sack, the moths or insects are kept
away, and then the sack can be put away
until thc Caladiums are ,ready for re-
planting.

I start my bulbs in flats in a mixture
of 1/3 coarse sand, 1/3 Oak Leaf Mold,
and 1/3 coarse-poultry charcoal. I cover
the bulbs about 1/4 of an inch and place
thcm in the Glass House which is kept
at a 75 degrees night temperaturc. If
I wish to force them, I sometimes raise
the heat to 80 or 85 degrees, kceping thc
plants fairly damp but not watering too
heavily. \Vhen the leavcs show color,
I transplant them into a mixturc of 1/3
loam, 1/3 oak leaf mold, and 1/3
rotted cow manure. A large enough pot
should bc used that will leave an inch
or so between the edge of the bulb and

NOW READY
1943 Crop Tuberous Begonias & Seed

Mixed Single Frilled or Crested Seed
- 50c Pkt. -

Mixed Camellia, Carnation, Picotte or
Rosebud Seed - $1,00 Pkt.

TUBERS - DOUBLE HANGING BASKET
Giant ,Singles Double Picotee
Crested" Si!lgles Carnation
Double' Gam,ellia Rosebud

", :
' "

-. All Colors or Mixed
Tubers I': up $1.00 doz.; 2" up 25~ each,. :

'
$2.50 doz.

Gloxin1as, mixed colors, I" up, 15c each,,

$1.50 doz.
The Best For Less At

SHADELAND GARDENS
205 S. Inglewood Ave.

Inglewood. California
PhC!ne Orchard 7-5993

the pot. If the plant gets large and
the roots crowded, they should be re-
potted in larger pots. I use a liquid
commcrcial fertilizer on the first and the
fiftccnth of each month, but if a good
commercial is not obtainable, liquid cow
manure will give good results.

During growth give plenty of water.
You do not need to be afraid of, drown-
ing them. I usually water every morn-
ing filling thc pot to the brim,

I will give more information in the
next issue of The Bcgonian about grow-
ing hints, treatment of bulbs and names
and descriptions of favorite varieties.

If any reader would like to ask any
questions, send thcm to the Editor and

I'll do my best to answer.

Q. Should a Polypodium Knighti be
cut back while it is dormant, or what is
one to do for it at this timc?

Ans. If it goes dormant early in the
Winter it is a sign it needs transplant-
ing. This should be into a wire hanging
basket. If alrcady in a hanging basket
and it is practically dormant, cut off
shoots down to the moss lining BE-
FORE new shoots appear and then
mulch with cow manure.

BEGONIA SEED
New Crop seed of Finest Strains

TUBEROUS, giant double, single or frilled
mixed, pkts. 50c,

FIBROUS, Masterpiece, King of Reds,
While Pearl, Carmen, pkts. 25c.

REX HYBRIDS. Special Blend, pkt. 25c
Free '43 Flower and Vegetable Book.

CAMPBELL SEED STORE
Dept. B

137 W. Colorado St. - Pasadena, Calif.
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Encouragement
Given and Sought

by CLARENCE A. HALL
Ventura, Calif.

. Onc of the most important offices of
the National Executive Board is that of
Membership Fees Chairman. Mrs. Harry
Harker, who is so capably handling the
detail and tremendous amount of work
attached to that office, submitted a vcry
interesting and enlightening rcport at
the February Board meeting.

She statcs that since thc first of the
year many new membership subscrip-
tions have been received. This is pheno-
menal whcn present day conditions are
taken into considcration; is vcry cn-
couraging and speaks well for the con-
tinued growth and success of the So-
ciety.

She stated that much detail work could
be eliminated if members who have
changed their addresses would so advise
her direct, or if preferrcd, through the
Secretary of your branch. Prompt notifi-
cation in this manner will assure the de-
livery of the Begonian at the time it is
usually expected and will save much
work and detail than if the correction is
rcccived from the Postal Authorities.

In giving her rcport, Mrs. Harker ex-
tendcd compliments and thanks to many
branches for thcir promptness in remit-
ting and mailing of dues. One notc of
regret was expressed in that it appears a
few branches are not as prompt as the
majority. No doubt, those members
who have not as yet paid their dues,
will do so at the ncxt meeting. of
their branch, or sooner. Your local
secretary will be happy to do his
or her part, and mail the lists as prompt-
ly as possible. This assistance from you
will also hclp the National Membership
Chairman to realize her ambition of hav-
ing 100 per cent "paid for" memberships
by April. While we realize paying of
dues is one of thosc things that can bc
so easily put off, your cooperation and
promptness will be greatly appreciated.

Why not visit your National Board
meeting? The next mecting will be held
on the second Monday of March in. the
Board of Directors Room, Retail Mer-
chants Credit Association, 417 S. Hill
Street, Los Angeles, at 7 :30 P. M. You
will receive a hearty welcome, and will
prove to be an intcresting evening for
you.

Heard By Dr. Lauder
At the National
Board Meeting
. Resume Meeting National Board,
American Begonia Society held Febru-
ary 8th, Board of Directors' Room, Re-
tail Merchants Credit Association, 417
South Hill, Los Angeles, California.

Ralph Davis, the newly clected Rep-
resentative Director from the San
Gabricl Valley Branch, and Mrs.' Davis
were present for the first time. President
Baily has madc it quite de?r that he
indeed was pleased to have representa-
tivcs from any and all branches attend
these meetings and thus be able to re-
port to their branches such items of
news and legislation that they deem of
interest.

Dr. Laudcr gave a rathcr cncouraging
report of the plants at the Robinson
:Memorial and stated a group met
therc and rcpotted many of thc bc-
gonias; also that. the fibrous plants
were blooming and really making quite
a show though more plants are badly
needed and there is much available
space. Different branches are just wait-
ing to send in plants and as soon as a
plan for transportation is complcted
many additional plants will be on the
tables. Plans are now underwav to hold
several picnic mcetings at thc :\Iemorial
during thc summer to which all membcrs
of all branches will be invited - a gen-
eral get-together.

Louis' H. Seeger can be fou'nd at the
Greenhouse most anytime of the day
and will very gladly show the exhibit.

Discussion rcgarding an increase in
the size of "The Begonian" resulted in
the general opinion that this should be
done with the April issue or as soon
as possible thereafter.

Charter was issued to thc Alfred D.
Robinson Branch at San Diego. This
branch is most enthusiastic and going
places.

OUR NEW BEGONIKS .
Duchess of Windsor ~" Pea~I' .H~':b~i.'

Young Plants $3.50 ,~ach
. .'

Eastern Home of Hare ~~eg;nias

GREEN TREE FLOWER GARDENS
5343 Greene Street. ;~rmantown,

Philadelphia. . Penna.
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uVedderi,"
By Rosecroft

by ALICE M. CLARK
San Diego, Calif.. The "Vedderi" of this sketch is about

eightcen inchcs high, and was acquired
a little over a year ago as a small plant.
The drawing does not do credit to the
delightful shecn of the leaves, a lighter
green than some othcrs, darker in the
center, perhaps due to the shadow
caused by the very short stems (from
one-half to one inch long), which crowd
the leavcs togcther, one of its most

. distinctive characteristics. There is a
fine toothing and scallop on the wavy
edge. The vcins show li~hter on the
right side than the Icaf color but on
the back thcy are red against a gray-

. green ground. The leaf is given extra
width by a triangular jog opposite its
center. At its widest in the picture it
is three inches by a length of six, inches,
but does grow larger. It is somewhat
hairy but has had a "closer shave" on
the front than thc back.

Thc flower stcm is rose-tinted with
tiny hairs that also color the small buds,
giving a soft pink effect. When fully
open the malc bloom is only an inch
across: Thc whole appearance of the
plant is quitc close-couplcd. It branches
well from the base, so is a nice bushy
type, but is just a medium grower for
hcight. The stems are rathcr succulent
and green except for the flower stalk.
The stipulcs get dry and brown but are
wcll hidden by the leavcs.

This plant was first list cd in the Rose-
croft Bcgonia Guide for 1933, simply as
"Vcdderi." When the San Dicgo Branch-
cs were looking up local hybrids for
their cxhibit, Montalvo Gardens had an-
other plant by the same namc, (which
is now in the A.D.R. Memorial Exhibit)
that is quite different. It is naturally a
tall grower. The branches arc rcddish
and the back of the Icaf has a decp rcd
flush that does not extend clear to the
edge of thc leaf. The leaf has the same

:satint~xture, but is a fairly dark green.
.The'~st;~ms,:;Qf thc leaves are longer so
'iiiey','do'-'p,ot havc the quaint, bushy ap-
pea,ance cif/the one in the sketch. The
ieavcs are lo,!'I,g, but lack the extra width
of, the ROsG'<;'roft variety. The flower is
about thc sam"

Constance Duwer who knew thc origi-
nal plant and persuaded Mr. V cddcr to

name it, had never seen the one of the
sketch, so it would seem that the plant
in Lincoln Park is the Original
"Vedderi" and the one dcpictcd here is
Mr. Robinson's version. Miss Bowcr
says the onc shc knew appcared about
1922, and it is listed in Mrs. Gray's Be-
gonia book. There it is described as
"one of the finest kind, with an odd-
shaped leaf tapering down to a point.
The color on top is a shaded green and
thc lobe is dccply serratc. Underside is
prominently veined with dcep red and
tinted a lighter shade. Flowcr is of
Cyprea type, pinkish whitc and hairy,"

There secms to bc no data on the
parentagc of Mr. Vcdder's seedling, but
the Robinson catalog states that the one
listed thcrc is "a secdling of Compta
but much smaller grower, with leaves
broader at base and shorter, also lack-

(Continued on page 44)
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SHADE GARDEN PROBLE~IS

Q. In starting Tuberous Begonias, what
type of soil do you recommend? I have
used peat exclusively, and am' about to
try half peat and half sand.

Ans. First recommendation is peat,
second: leaf mold, third: leaf mold and
sand.

Q. Is this a good time to start propa-
gation of Rex from leaf cuttings? Docs
the Rex bulletin as advertised in the Be-
gonian tell what kind of soil to start
them in?

Ans. l- Yes, with bottom heat. 2- Yes.
Are there any types of vegetables that
will grow successfully in partial shade
on the border of my lath house?

Ans. Lettuce, Celtuce, Chard and Rhu-
barb Chard, also Sorrel, Tarragon and
Chervil. .

Q. Is it too late to plant Tuberous Be-
gonia sccds? Please recommend the most
rcliable place where I may purchase good
reliable seed that will grow.

Ans. l-N o. 2-See advertisements in
Begonian.

Q. In thc Fibrous Bcgonia article in
last month's Begonian it is recommended
to cut them all the way back. I want mine
to grow tall. Will it be OK to cut mine
back and still get them to grow tall?

Ans. Yes.
Q. Some of my Tubcrous Begonia bulbs

are soft, not rotten-just soft. Others
are hard. What is the causc of this dif-
crence?

Ans. If the soft bulbs arc shriveled,
it is from lack of moisture while dor-
mant.

Note: Send your questions or your an-
swers to any special question in which
you can hclp further, direct to chairman
of this department: Mr. Ferd P. Neels,
426 E. Maple Ave., EI Scgundo, Calif.

Branch News
Alfred D. Robinson Branch: Thc placc

of meeting has had to bc changed to
the homc of the President, Mrs. John G.
Clark, 3026 Freeman Street, San Diego,
Calif. Timc, 7 :30 p.m. of the "Fourth
Friday Evening" until further notice.
Mrs. Clark is planning to comply with
our request for a drawing of some one
of the Bcgonias each month with the'
description from a layman's point of
view. She will takc in turn, most of
those that were sent to the Alfred D.
Robinson Mcmorial Greenhouse in Los
Angclcs, which will make thcse plants
doubly intcresting to one and all. There'
will be some questions you will want to
ask, if so, please write directly to Mrs.
Clarke.

Hollywood Branch: This Branch has
growing pains and setting an ambitious
goal for itself. The plant sale this
month willbc carried out with more
than the usual enthusiasm because the
procccds are to be donatcd to the Alfred
D. Robinson Memorial Committee for
incidental expenses. (Dr. Lauder and his
Committeemen will like that - won't
you, Dr.?) So as to have more dme to
enjoy the company of the mcmbers, ev-
eryone is asked to bring a BOX SUP-
PER and be on the spot by 6 p.m. for a
fine evening. All members are asked to
check up on their FERN troubles as
the spcaker of the evening is an out-
standing spccialist on Ferns as well as
an authority on Horticulture and Flori-
culture in general. Mr. Alfred W.
Roberts, is in charge of thcse dcpart-
ments at the University High in West
Los Angelcs, and Secrctary of the So.
Calif. Horticultural Institute. He will
speak on "Thc Propagation of Ferns."

SAN I
(Patent Pending)

The Ideal Mulch and Ground Conditioner - Made of Natural Redwood Bark

SOl L
ASK YOUR DEALER

Write: REDWOOD FIBRE PRODUCTS CO.. INC.
Santa Cruz, California

Southern Calif. Branch: 1872 W. Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles, 'California

DEALERS WANTED
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PlantIy Speaking -
On the Shady Side

by JOHN S. VOSBURG
Hollywood, Calif.

. Let's discuss another of the Primulas.
The Primula group offcrs so much, that
the discussion could be endless. We
seem to have jumped to the conclusion
that many of the Primroses are not for
Southern California, yet there are many
who grow these with perfect results.
Those we have adopted we grow in
abundance, but the general gardener
shics at the others.

Primula polyantha is. not grown
enough. Its pcrennial nature and being
a hybrid combines for our cnjoyment
the best of several of European varieties.
The range of color is wider than many
commonly grown primulas in California.
Herc we have browns and russet-tones,
blues, reds, yellows and whites in most
plcasing variations.

Primula polyantha flowers hcre in
February, March and early April, even
later. In the ground it provides a color-
ful, low-growing attractive plant that is
reasonably easy to grow even from seed,
though it may test your patience before
it flowcrs, yet it provides a good grow-
er's subject in either grcenhouse or out-
doors. it is a finc plant for pots suitable
as dccoration for many occasions, how-
ever, a bcd of sevcral hundred in flower
under our California blue is worth re-
membering.

. Our Advertising Brings Results
-:-

Do

YOU Ne~d More Business?

1"LTIIS£AS - BEGOI\"IAS - SAINTt'AULL\S
And Other Shade Plants

Tuberous Begonias and Gloxinias
l.imited quantities ot" seed and tubers in season.
~o catalog issued. Send a stamped addressed en-

.veloDe with request for prices. Visitors welcome.

QUALITY PLANT GARDENS
G. A. Barrows

Santa Ana, Calif.I11I Louise St.

Riverside Branch: Mesdames Mc-
Pherrin and Mansperger will aid Mrs.
C. S. May when their members will meet
at thc home of Mrs. May, 3I2l Mulberry
Street, Rivcrside, for the usual meeting
of the month.

North Long Beach Branch: The next
meeting is surc to be well attended with
thc prcsent enthusiasm for Orchids. You
would be surprised how many back-yard
gardencrs with nice little Victory gar-
dens and Begonia collections are going
in for Orchids. Mr. Rapella who has a
well-known Orchid establishment in
Hawthorne, Calif., will be the guest
speaker. He returned not long ago from
yet another collecting trip and the pic-
tures he is to show may depict some
of the prizes he went after. The meet-
ing is to bc at the usual 7 :30 p.m. hour
March the 8th, at 5780 Atlantic Ave.,
Long Beach.

Santa Barbara Branch: How nice it
was to hear from this Branch through
Mrs. Sommcrfield, the Secretary. Rcg-
ular meetings have been attended only
by a few becausc of many things, so now
they keep in touch with each other with-
out setting a special date. Mrs. Frey
especially likes. to keep abreast of what
the members are doing in thc field of
Begonia culturc. The officers are due
for election the next meeting. They are
all anxious to continue regular meetings
as soon as conditions permit.
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Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch: We
should like to have heard Mr. Bert Kall-
man's talk on Camellias. There are so
man'y very lovely types. of Camcllias in
bloom at this time that a talk about
them is most timely especially so as
many gardeners think these evergreens
are difficult. to grow. Let us have sOlne
of your special guiding thoughts and.
suggestions, Mr. Kallman; we are told
vou KNOW.

The Margaret Gruenbaum Branch will
be entertained by Mrs. Alfred Boysen
at her home in Glensidc, Pa., on Tues-
day, March 23rd.

Glendale Branch: Renewcd impetus
was given this group again through the
instructive talk by Dr. Reynolds and the
election at the prcvious meeting of the
following officers: President, F. R. Mc-
Cullough; Vice-President, Mrs. M. B.
Dewar; Treasurer, D. H. Winans; Sec-
rctary, Mrs. C. C. Cook; National Direc-
tor, Mrs. F. W. McRac; and Director,
Mrs. R. M. Dickey. The past officers
can look back on a particularly splendid
and worthwhile year and the new offi-
ccrs are planning many finc things for
the current year. Congratulations to all
and good luck.

. TO THE SECRETARIES: PLEASE,
PRETTY PLEASE, watch for mistakes
on your place of meeting, date and timc,
etc., names connected with your group

.or othcr things you do not desire re-
peated. Let thc Editor know - RI GHT
A \Iv A Y - a penny post. card will do, and
no offcnse will ever be taken. The Edi-
tor dislikes making mistakes (of course,
if shc did not make mistakes she would
not to be amongst those living), but
how is she to know if you do not tell
her?

BEGONIA TUBERS
MULTIFLORA HYBRIDS in Rose, White,
Pink, Salmon or Scarlet, EVANSIANA,
BROWN'S FRAGRANCE, EVERBLOOMING.
blooms throughout year, hundreds 01
white !lowers, LLOYDII in Pink, Red or
Orange, CAMELLIA FLOWERED in Pink,
Salmon, Orange, Yellow, White or Red,
CARNATION TYPE in same colors. Your
choice of any of above types or colors

f;.~b'Y d~~;~;b::'%ms.1Z.~mt~.~~.r~~ 2 5c
Also GLOXINIA BULBS, 5 colors, each 25c
10 Florist's favorite CALADIUM. each 3~c

BOB ANDERSON
(Flower Bulb Specialist)

1415 Echo Park Ave. Los Angeles

Santa Maria Branch: Mrs. Peter
Mehlschau, Secretary-Treasurcr of this
Branch, is most cnthusiastic about thc
culture of Begonias and has a splendid
collection of fine plants the while grow-
ing a lot of them, we mean many hun-
dreds, from .sced for the sheer joy of the
growing. She held a Begonia anni-
versary meeting at her placc last August,
and plans, willy-nilly, to have another'
this year to commemorate the organi-
zation of this Branch, where it was
brought into being. Mrs. Mehlschau, is
concern cd about one thing. Since great
distances and coast regulations prevent
regular mectings, she wants to havc
ideas from our readers on how to hold
a far-flung group together with real
interest. This help will be greatly ap-
preciated by hcr, and we would suggest
that you write her direct: Box 12,
Nipomo, Calif. She loves visitors, so
do stop, if you are near, and enjoy Be-
gonias with her.

"VEDDERI," BY ROSECROFT
(Continucd from page 41)

ing thc gray center but with wavy cdge."
\Vhether that means that this vcrsion
was derived from C:ompta, no one seems
able to say, certainly it bears even lcss
resemblancc to it than the original plant.
Would that more questions had been
asked earlicr! At any ratc, both plants
are a credit to their San Diego location,
and thc one illustrated has always had
a spccial appeal for me as the "cut of
its jib," to use navy parlance, is so
jaunty. It is rather scarce here now but
as soon as warmer weather pcrmits a
rooted cutting will joi~ its cousin in
the Los Angeles Grccnhouse. Th;:t's a
promisc, Dr. Lauder!

. Please do send in material to reach
the Editor not later than the tenth of
the month.

NEW VEGETABLES
1943 Alia American Selections

Cucumber )l;H!;;:~tt'l"-dark grt't'I1. unit'orm; pro<1uC'tin'.
Pole Bean Potomac-tt'ndl;'l" stl"inglt'ss pod>:;; pfolifi('.
Tomato .Tubih>~J.(o)dt'n.oran;.(t'. .nll'cttr. mildlrIa\'Ol"t'd.
Bush Lima Cangn:'t'n-h'ndt'l'. tasty t'rl'rg-rt'en bt'an....
Pepper Earl~' Pimiento-swt"et thkk nt"sh; vt'ry t>arly.
Pkts. each ISc All for 63c Double.pkts. 2Sc.

BETTER GARDENS '~4~~nHM~;in~~occ?il.ve
"~eds That Make Them So"
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Photo by A. E. Rippey

THE CHARMING LITTLE SAINTPAULIA

T HE indoor gardener need look no

. further than the Saintpaulia for
the ideal housc plant. In fact the
best plants are those grown in

the house rather than those grown in
grcenhouses. Here is where the amateur,
with a fcw do's and don't's, can easily
surpass the professional. For the inyalid
who loves growing things here is the
answer.

The Saintpaulia is anativc ofth<:
Usambara district of East Africa, and
was discovcrcd many years ago by Baron
Walter von Saint Paul of Silesia, after
whom it was named.

\"Ihen first introduced into Europe this
plant enjoyed the popularity accorded
fcw othcrs. In thc brief period of two
years it had been featured in more than
five horticultural publications, but after
a few years it seemed to pass into ob-
scurity. This was likely due to the in-
ability to find just the right conditions
undcr which it should grow. Now, hcrc
in America, this lovely plant is again
coming into its own and there are somc
very wonderful new plants on the mar-
ket today.

There seems to be a record of only
four original species. S. ionantha, Wendl.
with varieties grandiflora, Hort. and
variegata, Hort.;. S. Kewensis, Clarke;
S. pusilla, Engler arid S. Goctzeanam,
En gl~r is lost to th'c culture.

March ;943 '.;.
-..".~

by CLARISSA HARRIS
Los Angeles, Calif.

Here is a plant that will flower for at
least nine months of the year, if placed
whcre it will get plenty of light but does
not like the direct sun during the SUITI-
mer months, yet is quite tolerant of the
winter sun. One of the don'ts is that
it will not stand drafts, so don't Ict your
plant stand in a drafty place. Anothcr
is that the exposure is not as important
as the amount of light received thru the
windows. Always kecp in mind that too
much shade will cause your plants to
stop blooming.

The two most important factors to
deal with in the raising of healthy plants
are soil condition and proper watering.
The root system of the Saintpaulia is
vcry fine and therefore it nceds a very
porous soil. \"1atcring should be done
every two or three days and ncver allow
the water to get on the leaves as water
under certain conditions will cause the
leaves to spot, or in the crown of thc
plant as this will cause crown rot. Sub-
merge the pot in water about two inches
deep and allow it to remain there only
until the water has completely saturated
the soil. If you find you have too many
plants to watcr in this manner, then
with care use a long spouted watering
can, bcing sure the watcr runs in around
the outer cdgc of thc pot and never over
the crown.

Saintpaulias do not require frequcnt
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repotting. Plants may rcmain in the
same sized pot for several ycars. In fact
a slight crowding of thc root system in-
duces morc bloom. \\Then repotting is
necessary be sure to use only a size larg-
er pot. The soil mixture should consist
of a compost of fifty per cent or-
ganic matter, such as leaf mold, rotted
manure, well rotted bermuda grass sod,
or peat moss, with one part sand and a
good sandy loam. The leaf stems are
vcry brittle and care should be exer-
cised in the handling of the plants or
the leaves will break off.

The Saintpaulia thrives in a tempera-
ture of 60 to 75 degrees. With the con-
serving of the fuel, our homes this win-
ter should be ideal for the growing of
this plant.

One may obtain young plants by three
methods of propagation: by leaf cut-
tings which usually form in from six to
seven weeks after placing in sand, and
have been known to bloom in from six
to cight months under idcal conditions.
When thc plants become too crowded,
it is advisable to dividc them into sev-
cral smallcr plants rather than repotting
to a largcr container. Smaller plants
are much casier to 'handle as house
plants and secm to bloom better. 'Then
lastly therc is the method of propagation
by seed, which requires much paticnce
and is another story.

The varieties most familiar today are
S. Blue Boy, a very popular dark blue
flower with light grecn leaves. S. Vik-
ing and Admiral also have dark blue
flowers but their leaves are much longer
and are of a dark green color. These
last two are especially good summer
flowering plants. S. Ionantha (a species
plant) has light bluc flowcrs and dark
green foliage, it is a very robust grower
and a most generous bloomer. There are
two new Saintpaulias on the market this
year which arc certainly well worth
mentioning. There is a sport from the
old dependable S. Blue Boy, which has
the sam~ dark blue flowers with hcart-
shaped, variegated leaves, with a much
better growing habit. This plant is
known as S. Blue Girl. S. Pink Beauty
is surely to be admircd. If there ever
was a dainty plant here it is, with its
crystaline-pink blossoms it will capture
your heart. Its habit of growth is just
what is to bc desired in a potted plant,
besides bcing a profuse bloomer. There
are several other plants that should be
named as they havc individuality both

WINSEL-GIBBS NURSERY
Everything for the Garden

Caladiums: large bulbs. Many
named varieties of these colorful
bulbous plants. $3.50 doz., each, 35c

Peonies: strong and productive roots
of the finest in red, pink ,and white.
Three for $1.25; eacLm___mmmh__m49c

Bleeding Heart: nothing lovelier
among the ferns or other shady
spots. Three for $1.25; each m 49c

Please add 15e for mail orders plus
Tax in Calif.

WINSEL-GIBBS
NURSERY AND SEED COMPANY

1955 W. FLORENCE TW. 1564
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

as to growth and color but at prcsent
such information ,is not at hand.

As a rule the Saintpaulia is not at-
lacked by insects if used as a house
plant. Aphis and :vlealy-Bug are thc
enemies that most generally attack
them but if the plants are kept healthy
and growing thcse insects are seldom
present.

. WHAT TO DO IN THE BEGONIA

GARDEN THIS MONTH? You will
soon be reminded by nonc other than
thc Past-President Mr. Fcrd Ncels, next
issue. Thc Begonian is to be, cnlarged.
These will be maintained as long as wc
can procure really interesting material for
you. We need your cooperation, your
picturcs, and your expcrience-storics.

FUNGUSOL IS
KIND TO BEGONIAS

Destroys Their Enemies and
Preserves Their Beauty

Buy It From Your Own Dealer
(Sizes frem 4 oz to gallons)

And SPRAY WITH
COMPLETE ASSURANCE

Tunt in on our Amtrican J'ictory Gardtn 0/
th, Air; Mon., W,d., Fri., 9:30 p.m.

K FOX -1280 on your dial.

DESTRUXOL CORPORATION, LTD.
495 S. Arroyo ",,,,.""'ay - Pasadena, Calif.
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It would be .much appreciated if the Secretaries of the Branches would send
meeting data to reach the Editor NOT LATER THAN THE TENTH OF THE MONTH.

Note: The March (2nd Monday) American Begonia Society Board Meeting will take plac.e in
Board of Directors Room. Retail Merchants Credit 'Assn., 417 So. Hill. Los Angeles, Calif.. March 8th.
7:30 p.m.

PHILOBEGONlA CLUB BRANCH.
Tuesday. March 2nd.. 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Albert H. Gere, Secy.-Treas.,
36Z Brookway. Merion, Pa.

RIVERSIDE BRANCH
Tuesday. March 2nd
Home of Mrs. H. S. May.
3121 Mulberry St., Riverside, Calif.
Mrs. Harriet E. Meyer, Secy.-Treas.,
4219 Sunnyside Dr., Riverside, Calif.

BELLFLOWER BRANCH
Tuesday. March 2nd, 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. L. D. Thalheimer, Secy.-Treas.,
222 S. Woodruff St., Bellflower, Calif.

nmODOSlA . BURR SHEPHERD BRANCH
Tuesday. March 2nd, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion Hall. .
North California St., Ventura, Calif.
Mr. George Fitch, Secy.-Treas.
70 So. Hurst Ave., Ventura, Calif.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
Wednesday. March 3rd
1060 Francisco St..
Harry F. O'Donnell, Secy.-Treas.,
1575 31st Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

DOMINGUEZ BRANCH
Thursday. March 4th
Dominguez Casualty Station,
2171 So. Alameda St., Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. R. L. Warren, Secy.
21718 So. Alameda, Long Beach, Calif.

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH
Thursday. March 4th
College Hall, Santa Ana J. C.
917 N. Maine St., Santa Ana, Calif.
Mrs. Elizabeth Young, Secy.
No. Cambridge St., Orange, Calif.

INGLEWOOD BRANCH
Friday, March 5th. 7:30 p.m.
Mesa Ballroom
3404 W. 'Slauson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Harold S. Clark, Secretary
1618112W. 52nd St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Speaker: Mr. Wm. Ross
Subject: "Rex Begonia Culture"

SAN DIEGO BRANCH
Monday, March 8th
4037 39th Ave., San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Edwin F. Barker, Secy.-Treas.,
4561 EI Cerrito Dr., San Diego, Calif.

EAST BAY BRANCH
Monday. March 8th, 7:45 p,m.
Washington' School,
60th and Shattuck Ave., Oakland,
Dick G. Goodnow, Secy.-Treas.,
2116 Derby Street, Berkeley, Calif.

Calif.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH
Irregular Meetinqs . ,

Thelma Sommerfield.
"'h""210 E. Anapamu.. S~!IIr1 "?~rQara. Calif.
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NORTH LONG BEACH BRANCH
Monday, March 8th, 7:30 p.m.
5708 Atlantic Ave., Lortg Beach, Calif.
Mrs. M. E. Van Hook, Secy.-Treas.,
6774 Olive Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Speaker: Mr. Rapella .
Subject: "Orchids with Pictures"

HOLLYWOOD BRANCH
Thursday. March 11th, 7:30 p.m.
Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica Blvd.
Mrs. Grant Waldref, Sec.,
1615 No. Genesee, Los Angeles, Calif.
Speaker: Mr. Alfred W. Roberts
Demo'nstration: Propagation of Ferns

LONG BEACH PARENT CHAPTER
Thursday, March 11th, 7:30 p.m.
Odd Fellows Temple
728 Elm, Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. M. S. Algeo, Secy.-Treas.
1712 Gardena. Long Beach, Calif.

HERBERT DYCKMAN BRANCH
Friday. March 12th
Home of Mrs. Jessie Jenkins,
3615 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Rush T. Lewis, Secy.-Treas.
3733-A California, Long Beach,. Calif.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH
Meetings Suspended
Miss Annabelle Sylvester, Secy.,
Pleasant St., Middleton, Mass.

EVA KENWORTHY GRAY BRANCH
Monday, March 15th
Mrs. Henry O. Colt, Secy.-Treas.,
7221 Olivetas, La Jolla, Calif.

VICTORY BRANCH
Thursdav, March 18th
11228 Atlantic Ave.
Mrs. Clara Moore, Secy.-Treas.,
11275 Duncan Ave., Lynwood, Calif.

GLENDALE BRANCH
Tuesday, March 23rd
329 No. Brand Blvd.,
News Press Bldg., Glendale, Calif.
Mrs. M. B. Dewar, Secretary.
709 Milford Ave., Phone Citrus 17517

MARGARET GRUENBAUM BRANCH
Tuesday. March 23rd .

Mrs. M. S. Prince, Secy., Hatboro, Po.
Home of Mrs. Alfred Boysen, Glenside, Po.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRANCH
Friday Eveninq. March 26th. 7:30 p.m.
123 E. Lime St., Monrovia, Calif.
Mrs. N. H. Powell, Secretary
419 South Ynez Ave.'
Monterey Park,. Calif.

ALFRED D. ROBINSON BRANCH
Friday, March 26th, 7:30 p.m.
Home of Mrs. John G. Clark,
3026 Freeman St., San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. George S. Graves. Secy.-Treas.
2922 Evergreen St., San Diego. Calif.
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PACIFIC STRAIN
Qf

TUBEROUS
BEGONIAS

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
and

LARGEST SELECTION of
ALL TYPES and COLORS

-' Ask for Catalog -

Vetter Ie and Reinelt
Capitola. California

WITH A & M SEEDS.. . Enjoy an
abundance of fresh, crispy, vitamin
filled vegetables right out of your
own garden. An A&M Food Garden
is easy and economical to grow be-
cause A&M SEEDSare the same high
quality wherever sold. BUY THEM BY
NAME AT YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEALER.

~GGt1.J.RtMUSSER SEED fO
1893 A&M 1943

.
~ANNIVl~

652 MATEO STREET. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

1943
GARDEN

GUIDE
A'ND CATALOG

Book of the year for Victory Gardeners.
Packed with practical information on
growing bigger, finer vegetables and
flowers. Scores of money-saving offers.
88 pages - 250 illustrations - many in
natural color. Special Victory Garden
section. Send postcard for your FREE
copy today.

6ERMAl~
147 TERMINAL STREET. LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

WINDFLOWERS
Among the most valuable perennials for the

shade, Anemone japonica bears its lovely
blossoms in great masses in late summer and
fall, when other flowers are scarce. We have

a wonderful collection - Alice, large rose
pink; Marie Manchard, semi-double pure

white; Kriemhilde, double rich pink; Queen

Charlotte, semi-double La France pink; Rich-
ard Arends,. largest shell pink;' Prince Henry,

double rosy red; Whirlwind, large white; and
Hupehensis, dwarf rosy mauve.

Collection of B
Planls for $3.00

Prepaid in California. Express coiled elsewhere

Please add 3% sales tax in California

VISIT AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT

10 blocks west of Sepulveda Blvd.

8 blocks south of Pica Blvd.

.
PAUL J. HOWARD'S

California Flowerland

11700 NATIONAL BLVD.
Los Angeles

Telerhones: AShley 42901 ARizona 31171


